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Reward being offered

Assaults prompt tighter security measures
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
Three alleged assaults against
University co-eds in the past week have
prompted security increases.
There were similarities in all three
cases which indicate that all of the attacks were made by the same person,
according to Thomas Lindquist, director of safety and security.
Each attack occurred in a parking lot
in the evenings, after night classes had
let out.
A University gradual student
reported that she was abducted and
sexually assaulted Wednesday, March
1 at 9 a.m.
The student reported that her attacker asked her for a ride and when
she refused, assaulted her.
The incident occured in the Combs
parking lot, according to Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to the
President.
The alleged attacker repportedly
took about $7 after the assault.
"She (the complaintant) gave a very
good description. We have some
physical evidence as well, but we can't
say what it is," Whitlock said.
The complaintant is willing to

President J.C. Powell has announced
that the University If offering a »SW
reward for information leading to the
prosecute but wants to protect her
identity, according to security reports.
The complaintant has given security
an "excellent description of her attacker," according to Lindquist.
There is also some physical evidence
that has been recovered in connection
with the investigation.
The investigation is being conducted
by John Goolsby, assistant director of
Criminal Investigation and Crime
Prevention.
Goolsby refused to comment on the
investigation or any facts involved in
the case.
"This is an ongoing investigation and
I won't answer any questions about it,"
Goolsby said.
The other two incidents occurred this
past Tuesday night in the Alumni
parking lot within about a half hour of
each other.
The first attack was at 8:20 p.m.
against a 25-year-old woman who reported to police that a "black male" asked
for directions on campus.

Identification, arrest and conviction of
the person committing the assaults on
campus this past week.

person is, the less likely they will be of
being assaulted.

Women should avoid situations in
which they are alone at night, acThe assailant followed her to her car.
cording to Lindquist.
The man put his hand through an open
Lindquist added that women should
window, over the co-ed's mouth but she
keep their windows rolled up and their
doors locked while driving at night.
was able to drive away.
Security is undertaking a full inA 22-year-old co-ed was robbed,
beaten and sent to the hospital at 8:57 vestigation in cooperation with Richp.m. in the second of the assaults mond Police. All students are being
Tuesday. She was admitted to Patty A. asked to carry their ID cards with them
Clay Hospital for a broken nose and a at all times, according to Lindquist.
The lights in the Alumni parking lot
possible broken jaw.
are always turned off except when
According to statewide stastistics, there is a basketball game, according
broken down by county, there are fewer to Whitlock.
sexual assaults in Madison Co. than in
counties with larger cities.
The electricity cut backs have caused
"This indicates that the probability of several outside lights to be turned out.
Lindquist said he has received no
a rape is less here, but it can happen
complaints about the lack of lighting in
anywhere," Lindquist said.
"The school will mirror the area. If it some areas.
The Combs parking lot is well lit
is in an urban area this will be
somewhat of a problem. If it is in a and well traveled, according to Linrural area, like we are, there will be dquist.
less probability of a rape," Lindquist
No further details of the rape could
said.
be released because they could hinder
Lindquist said that rapes can happen the investigation, according to Linanywhere and the more prudent a dquist.

periscope

The other side:

Fleetwood Mac's Grammy
award winning album
"Rumours" is reviewed by the
Arts Editor Tina Scboewe. See
page 9.

Students from coal-counties speak up
until they get what they want, even to go back to work."
By LARRY BERNARD
though President Carter lias enforced
Feature Editor
Lonnie Mills, a Pineville native, has
the Taft-Hartley Act in an attempt to
Nearly everyone has been affected by
worked in strip mines during the
force
the
miners
to
go
back
to
work.
the 93-day coal strike but there is extra
"The miners I know won't never go summer. Both his grandfathers spent
concern for those_students who live and
back
to work even if they're subject to most of their lives in the deep mines.
work in eastern Kentucky coalHe believes that coal miners deserve
producing counties. There is an extra arrest," Goodin said. "Well, maybe
a
lot more than what they're now
about
one-third
might
go
ack
to
work.
incentive for these students to keep
getting.
"They ain't gonna go back. I
But
the
strike
won't
be
over
till
the
abreast of the news from the coal
miners get what they want. Those men know 'em and they'll hold out just as
strike.
long as they can."
Bo Goodin, a sophomre geological deserve more pay and better working
However, he does believe that the
engineering major from Pineville, has conditions cause them men are risking
president
has a right to step into the
their
lives
so
other
people
can
sit
up
worked in one of his cousin's two coal
strike, but he says he doesn't agree with
mines for several summers. However, here and be warm."
the manner Carter is going about it in.
he has only worked in strip mines; he
Guy Smith, a senior law enforcement
Although Steve Pollock is a native of
has never worked in a deep mine and major from Middlesboro has worked in
Louisville, he is deeply associated with
says he has no desire to.
both strip mines and deep mines. He
"It's a little too much when you have says that a lot of mines are as safe as the coal strike through his coal mining
administration major and through his
to wear a light on your head in broad the miners make them.
grandfather who worked in deep mines
"If a miner takes his time and the
daylight," Goodin said shaking his
head. "Of course, I'd do it if my family foreman knows what he's doing, the for over 20 years. Pollock said he could
see "both sides of the fence" in the coal
needed money badly.
I went un- that makes mines a lot safer."
strike.
derground in a mine once and that was
Smith is a strong believer in the
"I can see the miner's complaints
enough for me. That old mine was just miner's strike for more pay, getting
because
of the bad mining conditions
a -creakin' and a-poppin' like crazy." health benefits back and having the
and the pay but I can see it from the
Goodin says that everyone down in right to strike. He believes that the
his part of the country is temendously miners won't go back in the next few coal operators viewpoint, too. I don't
think it's right for the miners to strike
affected by the coal strike. "I'd say weeks. "I've listened to my cousins and
anytime they want."
that over half the population down in uncles talk and I think there's gonna be
Pollock said he thought this was just
Bell County is directly affected by coal. some blood shed before it's over with.
the beginning of coal strikes because "I
Nearly everybody works in coal. A lot The strike is gonna continue because
know my relatives and other miners
of the miners have had to take on other people and banks are behind the
are a preUy tough group. In a way this
jobs since the strike began. I know my miners."
strike is good for the public because it
brother has had to get a Job in conSmith doesn't believe in Carter's "the isn't until strikes or disasters that the
struction."
law
will be enforced" attitude because public realizes how dirty a job coal
Goodin said the miners in Harlan and
Pineville will never go back to work "nobody can tell a person when he has mining really is."
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Proposal adopted for 24
hour open dorm lobbies
properly supervised and lighted, itwould be no additional coat to the
University for 24-hour lobbies.
This will enable students of both
sexes to either be together or study
together after the hours of midnight on
week nights and two ».m. on weekends," Dearen said.
Some night hostesses have expressed
their approval for 24 lobbies since
it would help maintain their stability
and alertness during hours, Dearen
added.

Student Senate adopted a proposal
which would keep dorm lobbies open
around the clock during its regular
meeting Tuesday.
According to Senator Doug Dearen,
the Student Association petitioned the
students throughout the dorms and over
90 per cent say they would support
dorm lobbies being open for both sexes
24 hours.
"Since the lobbies of all dorms are

story by Feature Editor Larry
Bernard page 8.
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Aleta Kerrick, senior industrial technology woods student from Philpot,
enjoys a few moments in the Ravine taking advantage of the wanner
temperatures

By DEVON ANN HUBBARD
Staff Writer

Unclaimed clothing articles
await proper owners. See

editorials

Spring ?

(see SENATE, page 1*1

Faculty Senate approves exam policy
ByJACKSHUMWAY
Staff Writer
Beginning this fall the week before
finals will be free of major
examinations and papers with some exceptions.
"It shall be the policy of the
university that no major examination
or major assignment will be given
during the week immediately
preceding the* week of final
examinations. Exceptions to this
policy should be approved by the
department chairman and shown in the
course syllabus distributed to students
at the beginning of the semester.'' This
policy was adopted by the Faculty
An octagonal octroclty,
the chapel looks os though
it had once toored In from
outerspace

and

sploshed

Senate this week and will take effect
with the fall semester of this year.
The proposal was the focus of a
lengthy debate with several persons
taking issue with it.
Kenneth D.
Griffith, associate professor of accounting, acted as the main spokesman
for those opposing the policy.
Griffith felt the "Pre Final Exam
Week Policy" would limit the
flexability the faculty has with Its
classes.
If a class had an exam
scheduled two weeks before finals and
the class and professor were not ready
for it, under the new policy that exam
could not be moved to the week before
finals.
Since an exam during the last week of
classes must be approved by the department chairman at the beginning of the
semester Griffith said, "This is putting
a veto power on the teachers ability to
evaluate his class.

Dr. John RowleU, vice president of
academic affairs, presented the
proposal to the senate. Rowlett said the
reasoning behind the proposal is
because "that last week ought to be
something they can count on" to
prepare for finals. Rowlett went on to
say that reasoning for test to be given
during the final week of classes "has to
be unique enough that the exception
will be made."
The old university rule was adopted
by the council of Academic affairs in
1969 but was never an official policy.
The new policy was modeled after the
old one that was called "Moratorium
Week."
Moratorium Week had never appeared in the official
University
calendar until this semester. When it
did appear in print the issue was
(see FACULTY, page »>

down by mistake in a seo
of stone.
—Terri Blevlnt
Where once the forest
stood,

it stands.

Fingers

like small rockets pointing
upward, enclosing all the
colors of autumn in glass
A sturdy structure of melol
ond

iron,

of

wood

and

brass, all taken from the
earth ond shaped with God
and mind in mind
Not
toward

branches

reaching

heaven,

nor

the

flexibility of life to spring
back from

strong winds,

nor allowance for color's
change, but concrete ot so
many pounds per square
inch test pressure

better

to have left the trees, with
God and man in mind.
—Croijj Williams
It crouches like a mon1Mrous,

steel

and

glass'

"Spider frozen in its stance■ready to pounce on unconcerned
students
walking beneath its out-
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No two - week spring break
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
There will be no change In the school
calendar for the remainder of the
semester, according to a memorandum
university President J.C. Powell. The
memorandum, which was dated March
7, said the University would remain
open "unless there is a future directive
from the Office of the Governor or the
Kentucky Public Service Commission
which mandates closing of the
University."
In following the schedule, classes will
resume March 20 after spring break.
In accordance with a memorandum
sent by the Governor to all state InstltuUons, the University has cut back
in electricity usage.
The Governor's memorandum called
for a 25 per cent cut back in all electricity use.
"During the week we have reduced
consumption 301* per cent.
For
weekends we have cut back even
more," said Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to the President.

■aaasssi

This past weekend the University had
reduced electricity consumption 38.4
per cent as compalred to a comparable
weekend, according to Whitlock.
The University has tockpiled enough
coal to heat the buildings for the rest of
the winter, according to Chad Middleton, director of Buildings and
Grounds.
The University supplies its own heat
from stockpiles of coal built up over the
summer.
"We have a contract with the Valley
Energy Resources Co. who will supply
coal during the winter in case we run
into trouble," Middleton said.
The problem the University faces is
in electricity, which is bought from
Kentucky Utilities (KU).
As of the last report, KU had a 40 day
supply of coal.
In his memorandum, Powell praised
the University community in their
response to the appeals of reduced
energy use, saying it has been in the
"best tradition of Eastern."
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Students, faculty need CHE voting voice
As far as higher education is
concerned, it hasn't been a red
letter session of the state
General Assembly so far. Action on issues involving state
colleges and universities has
been limited to discussion while
elementary and secondary
education attract greater attention.
The legislature could turn
that course of events around by
passing House Bill No. 568
which would open positions for
faculty and student representatives with voting rights on the
Council on Higher Education.
Currently, the bill is in the
House Education Committee
where it must be considered
before it can proceed even to
the House floor. It then would
have to pass through the Senate
and receive the governor's
signature.
Clearly the fight for
representation on the council
which decides the fate of
budgets and programs at every
state university lies ahead.
Just as clearly the rewards of

such a voice in Frankfort are
worth the struggle.
Student
Association
President Mike Duggins, who
talked with Committee members during hearings yesterday, says passage of the bill
would represent a great step
forward for student and faculty
interests; the impact would be
felt immediately.
Most importantly, these
representatives would provide
faculty and students, groups
which play such vital roles in
the higher education process,
with the opportunity to express
opinions in a public forum and
back them up with voting action.
They both have a right to be
there, to have their arguments
heard and considered and to in
turn react to issues at the
decision-making level. Protecting this right by state statute is
the only fair and sure means of
granting them a voice.
Without such legislative support, even serving in an advisory capacity, students and
faculty could find themselves

without representation of any
kind at the first hint of dissent
with Council officials.
The statute would create additional credibility For the
position of student and faculty
representatives in dealing with
Council members, legislators,
university officials, as well as
the groups they represent.
Only by serving as voting
members of the Council will
students and faculty representatives be able to deal directly
with the Council as a whole.
Now they have only the chance
to communicate their feelings
through meetings with Harry
Synder, executive director of
the Council, who has formed
already very definite ideas of
the Council's stand on issues.
He may listen to these
representatives, but will he act
on discussing their suggestions
fully with the rest of the Council? Probably not.
In fact, student and faculty
opinions undergo automatic
censorship before they even
reach the Council's, or the
public's ear.

Alert to women

In any community the size of
the University, violent acts can
and will occur at times. Certainly there can be no foolproof
method of protecting people

against such attacks, but when
isolated incidences become a
pattern the time has come to re
examine and upgrade security
methods.
Students, especially women,
must be aware of the dangers
and remain cautious and alert
even when an attack has
not been reported for a period
of time.
Other universities have set
up escort services which insure
women students of a companion to accompany them to
their dorms or cars. Evidently
the necessity for such a service
has arisen here.
Perhaps it is only coincidence
that these incidences have occurred since exterior lights all

What about next year?
By DIETER CARLTON
When the last remnant of snow escapes
To the white vapor from whence it came,
And life's majesty and color shapes
As nature lights its bright Summer flame,
It's terribly easy to lose sight
Of that long destructive Winter's path,
And dance upon it in warm delight,
•
Then, unprepared, meet next Winter's wrath.
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Should student evaluations of teachers be used in
iking tenure and promotion decisions?

YES
By NANCY DALE PEEL
Professor, College of Education
Chairperson, Committee on
Improvement of Instruction
Our University should give
student evaluation data a clear
and explicit place in the actual
making of decisions relating
not only to tenure, but also including rank and salaries.
Student evaluations here
have not been completely
ignored, but neither have they
been used as comprehensively
as they could and should be
used.

NO

Recent assaults call for added caution
One rape and two other atattempts in less than a week
have left University students
and administrators stunned.
The type of violence we so often
try to ignore has been forced to
our attention for the second
time this year.
The administration's handling of this latest incident
has been open and straightforward to date, reflecting a
better understanding of their
responsibility to women on
campus than was
demonstrated this fall.

A permanent voting position
on the Council seems the only
logical solution to providing the
state's university students and
faculty with a say in the way
higher education functions at
every level.

over campus have been turned
off to save energy.
The
economy behind this move is
obvious; the logic does not
quite measure up especially in
view of the recent events.
Security has been tightened
on campus since the last attacks, but every member of the
University community will
have to contribute in maintaining safety measures if
future tragedies are to be
avoided.

ByMARIJOLEVAN
Professor, Math
Basically the problem of
evaluating good teaching
comes down to answering four
questions. Does the instructor
thoroughly understand the subject matter? Does he pick the
most important topics to be
covered in the time allowed?
Does he present these topics in
an understandable way? And
does he leave the students wanting to learn more about the
subject?
There are peripheral
questions. Does he begin and
end class on time? Does he

The simplest official use of
the results of student
evaluations would be to incorporate them into the faculty
review procedures. Since the
department is the place where
faculty members have the
closest relationships, both with
colleagues and students, it
seems advisable to have the
responsible departmental committees formally add student
evaluation data to the supporting materials for faculty
members being considered for
retention, promotion, or
tenure.
Our student government has

studied student evaluation of
faculty very, very thoroughly.
If the faculty and administration will become
genuinely involved in
evaluating teaching, our campus will gain more from an improvement in the climate for
learning than from the
evaluation itself.
Finally, the real issue it
seems to me, is not the danger
of granting the students too
much say, it is rather in not
granting them enough and in
neglecting the necessary continuing attention that teaching
itself has to be given.

grade fairly? But these answers depend on his consideration toward the students
as human beings, not on his
capabilities as a teacher.
They are valid questions
when considering an instructor
for promotion and tenure, and
every student has the right to
answer them. But they have
little to do with effective
teaching.
But can mandatory student
evaluations answer the first
four questions? Probably only
the third. The main danger in
the "one-man-one-vote" approach to evaluations comes in
trying to get meaningful answers to questions one, two,

and four in those departments
where general education courses are taught.
Valid answers from upper
division students would be completely lost in a sea of wild
guesses from those who took it
because it was required.
Mandatory evaluations are
meaningless without some way
to determine the reliability of
the answers.
Finally, in most cases the answers to the first two questions
should usually come not only
from the students, but also
from the faculty and alumni.
Student evaluations must be accompanied by faculty and
alumni evaluations.

editor's mailbag'
Defends Senate
Editor:
I am writing in response to the "no"
response in last Thursday's Forum: Is
Student Senate an effective voice of the
students? Ms. Mulcahey stated several
points concerning the Senate which, in
actuality, are not true.
In the area of academics the Senate
adopted a mandatory student teacher
evaluation which I believe will aid in
the evaluative system of instructors.
Nevertheless, students neea to
realize we don't have the power to
prevent recommended faculty from
receiving tenure. Rather we hope that
our evaluation will aid in determining
faculty tenure.
As far as Brockton is concerned we
have assisted them in every complaint
that has come to our office. We dealth
with each of these through our office.
Parking is a problem each of us has.
The Senate has representation on the
University Parking Committee, and we
have our own committee. Last week
the Senate proposed that Security stop
the issuance of uniform citations until
something is done to alleviate existing
parking problems. We want to see the
parking problem resolved before
students are penalized.
Granted the Senate works to improve
problems in dormitories, but aren't
students residing in dorms part of the
constituency the Senate represents? I
think so, and I can't see why Interdorm
and Senate could not work together in
this
The Senate attempts to work in all
areas oY studeflt life. We recently
voiced our opinion against tuition increases, the new grill system, and
backward open nous* policies to name
a few.

lam a freshman Senator and I know
we have been working to serve all
students. I, as part of the Senate, would
like to represent you the students. I
need to hear your views and your
concerns.
Sincerely,
Maria Domenech,
Student Senator
Box 434, Case Hail

Solving
parking problems
Editor:
The problem of parking on our
campus peaked to an all-time high at
the beginning of this semester.
Security decided the problem needed
immediate attention, and suddenly ink
started flying on uniform citations as if
it was going out of style.
Each day the Student Association
office deals with people who have
problems in the area of parking. To
begin with, I believe this school
promotes illegal parking when 500
parking stickers are distributed for a
zone containing 100 narking spaces.
Quite obviously, an individual will park
illegally if he's in a hurry and there are
no spaces available in his immediate
zone.
With the new court system in the
Commonwealth, an increase of court
costs means $27.50 for everyone found
guilty of a violation even if the fine is
removed. At Eastern I frequently hear
about Security issuing citations to individuals who are sitting in fire lanes
for a minute or less to drop someone off.
These people would have-parked in
,the temporary "spaces available;
nevertheless, the temporary spaces
were filled with cars from people who
. abuse the privilege of temporary
! parking. In short, temporary parking
! hardly means parking for an hour to a
day.

Such areas as the Martin Hall lot for
faculty contain so many student cars
that the lot is frequently filled with
steam. Faculty members are upset and
Justifiably so.
Last week, the Senate recommended
that Security stop the issuance of
uniform citations on campus until an
effort is made to correct the current
parking situation. I believe efforts
should first be made to alleviate a
problem-particularly one that can be
corrected-and then penalize those in
violation.
How about ways everyone can help...
Please realize that parking 25 feet from
each place you need to enter is a rarity.
Having consideration for others by not
abusing temporary parking and
parking out of zone will also be appreciated by everyone.
Currently, a University committee
and a committee of the Student
Association are working to study the
parking situation and recommend
changes. Nonetheless, the system as it
is now is the one with which we must
contend.
I have suggested a few ways in which
everyone can help until the University
can complete its parking reformation.
I urge everyone to consider the problem
and take measures to spend your
money in better ways.
Working Together,
Michael W. Duggins
President,
EKU Student Association

A 'pointless' review
Editor: •
I am writing this in reference to Scott
Mindrum's "record review'" of Steely
Dan's new LP, AJa. Amid a few contradictions and some breathy comments he tried to make a few points that
turned out to be pointless. If he wants

to do a record review, then review it,
don't horse around!
First of all, let's talk about lyrics.
Mr. Mindrum doesn't seem to care for
the fact that the lyrics don't make
sense. A quote from the cut Deacon
Blues says, "They've got It made for
the winners in the world, I want a name
when I lose." This seems to make sense
to me.
Granted, the words in the title cut,
" Aja", don't make a whole lot of sense,
but at least the vocals are in tune and
the words are understandable, which is
a lot more than I can say for some other
"well known bands."
Next comes instrumentation and
music quality. As far as instruments
go, there are guitars, keyboards,
strings, brass and the well known bass
and rhythm. These are all mixed
together in a fine blend and superb
balance. (AJa won the Grammy Award
for best engineered album, Justifiably
so.)
In closing, I hope next time Mr.
Mindrum will look a little closer at the
entire musical spectrum (along with a
little work on his journalistic quality)
and if knowledge on this subject is
limited, as it seems to be, then maybe
he should try sports.
Thomas E. Reed
Box 317 Commonwealth

Letters policy
Letters lothe editor are welcome. All
letters mast be signed, less than 4M
words aad include the address sad
telephone number of the writer.
Address all correspondence U: Editor,
The Eastern Progress, Fourth Floor,
Jooes Building, EKU, Richmond, Ky.
4*475.
Aay member of the university
community interested ia submitting a
guest opinion article to the Progress far
pabUcaUoa should contact th

n
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Stop thief!
Real or imagined, thefts still haunt the campus
By LINDA K INN AN
Staff Writer
"Dear Person," the note
began.
"I don't really care so much
about the money but that
necklace is my favorite oneplease let me have it back."
For more than a week that
note, taped to a locker in the
women's dressing room in the
Begley Building, haunted me.
After running my daily mile,
I'd collapse and find it staring
me in the face.
"If you will return it in
exchange for a reward, I'm
afraid I can only afford $10,
but you're welcome to that.
Please."
The pleading, personal tone
of that note really bugged me.
Finally I called the girl who
had written it.
Had she recovered the
necklace? No. How many
calls had she received? Mine
was the first.

University senior Bradley Moore displays his
national prose winning shower unit for the
handicapped. His entry won first place in

competition sponsored by the Institute of
Business Design at High Point, N.C. Bradley
is majoring in interior design.

Bradley Moore wins $500
in interior design competition
University senior, Bradley
Moore, won a $500 first place
award in the 1978 Institute of
Business Designers' (IBD)
Rally at High Point, N.C,
Feb. 8-10.
Sponsored by IBD the
competition was open to all
interior design
seniors
nationwide.
the students
designed nursing homes or
products used in nursing
homes.
Moore
designed a selfcontained shower unit for
geriatric use, receiving all
excellent marks from various
designers who judged the
competition.
The judges rated the entries
on seven points among which
were how practical, functional
and manufacturable the
product was.

The unique shower unit
"allows an individual in a
wheelchair
maximum
freedom to take showers,"
explained Moore, "with a
revolving disc in the floor, a
handicapped individual can
wheel himself into the unit,
turn himself around, and
bathe without assistance."
Moore chose the project
after talking to nursing home
administrators who felt that
many nursing homes have
inadequate bathing facilities.
He learned about the
competition
from
his
teachers. His shower unit was
a design project for a class
taught by Sally McCoy,
assistant professor of home
economics.
Starting the design in
October, 1976, he submitted
the finished product to the

University interior design
staff last December. They
selected two entries to be sent
to High Point.
Moore's award is the first
award any University student
has received in interior design
at High Point.
Vice President of American
Society of Interior Design on
campus.
Moore
is
corresponding with
manufacturers of fiberglass
showers to have his unit
marketed.
Looking into job prospects
in Columbus, Ohio and on the
East Coast, he plans to gain
exposure when IBD publishes
his design in major design
magazines.
Moore lives in downtown
Richmond with his wife,
Donna, who is a senior in child
development here.

Susan X (a pseudonym) said
she is relatively new to this
campus. She took a chance
during gymnastics class and
left a valuable necklace inside
her coat pocket.
The instructor had warned students
not to leave belongings
unlocked, but Susan didn't
have a lock.
The rest of Susan's story
could be Just another impersonal statistic—one of the
approximately IS reported
campus thefts a week—
without this humorous twist.
Susan called me and said
her roommate discovered the
necklace in the dryer after
washing their clothes. Susan
had apparently stashed the
necklace in her pant's pocket,
not her coat.

I kept her story because it
illustrates
the
role
carelessness and forgetfulness play in the campus
theft scene. Susan's necklace
could have really been gone
forever, lost or stolen.
Consider the student who
removed her warm-up suit,
jogged around the Coliseum,
and never saw it again. And
the office worker in the Combs
Building who "lost" three
coffee mugs. The missing
purses, electrical appliances
and stereo equipment all have
grieving owners.
I decided to contact John
Goolsby, Assistant Director
for Criminal Investigations
and Crime Prevention, to get

an idea of the proportions of
the campus theft problem.
The number of thefts areni
actually increasing, he said,
but in terms of cash value
there is a definite rising trend
over the previous year. He
estimated that some $25,000 of
both personal and university
property was stolen last year.
Goolsby warned that thefts
peak during the period before
spring break and advised the
entire university community
to cooperate with security
personnel by being on constant guard.
Campus police cannot
prevent thefts if students
leave cars and rooms
unlocked, valuables unat-

There is no limitation as to
form or theme but shorter
works are preferred by the
Board of Judges because of
space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
Any junior or senior college printed on a separate sheet
student is eligible to submit and must bear the name and
his verse by April 1.
home address of the student,

HAIRCYCLE
623-9774

as well as the college address.
Entrants should also submit
the name of their English
Instructor.
Manuscripts should be sent
to the Office of the Press,
National Poetry Press, Box
218 Agoura, Ca. 91301.

Journalists, broadcasters attend NGA
By COUN OLIVER
Staff Writer
A group of journalism and
broadcasting students headed
off to the power-filled city of
Washington, D.C., Feb. 26, for
the National Governors'
Association.
After
arriving
in
Washington Sunday morning,
the students promptly unpacked, got settled in and then
proceeded to take in the sights
of the city.
Then Sunday evening, with
tired feet and weary
minds, the young journalists and broadcasters wandered into the hotel to receive
their press passes and a few
helpful hints from Bob Bab
bage, an Aid to Governor
Carroll.

On Monday morning
everybody headed off to the
Hyatt Regency Hotel with a
headful of questions, searching for important public
figures and politicians to interview or photograph.
During the course of the two
days that the students were
covering the conference,
several found the opportunity
to interview Gov. Julian
Carroll and Billy Jo Camp,
Press Secretary for Gov.
George Wallace of Alabama.
In between these sessions
the students were busy talking
to
other
reporters,
photographers or attending
the various meetings that
were going on.
Many of the students also
were present for the speeches
of Cyrus Vance, Secretary of

people poll

Tjies-Fri. 1:00 p.m.-9:00p.m. "
"Sat. 10:00 a.th.-orw p.m.
Appointments Available
218 S. Porter Dr.
(Behind Jerry's)

congressmen and go "up to
the hill" to sit In on the senate
hearings, namely the Panama
Canal Debates.
And as all good stories must
come to an end, so did the
Washington field trip. And
nearly everybody agreed that
not only could they easily
spend another week In
Washington, they would do so
gladly.
But alas, the cries of home
were getting louder. And the
students found themselves
gathering their notes and
tapes and cameras, as they
packed their bags for the long
and dreaded journey home.
So a little wiaer-and a little
poorer—the students boarded
the plane that would take
them borne, back to the old
grinding stone of school life.

Do you think President Carter has taken
too long to act on the coal strike?
(rhMM ky STK VB BROWN |
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"Yes, definitely. He should have
taken matters into his own hands
considering it was a regional crisis
The miners ought to obey TaftHartley since President Carter has
entered the situation."
Marty Donlnl, 20, sophomore.

"No, they were right to work
things out first, I think he was right
to sit back and see if it will or will not
workout."

tall the Kidelil) I'nion College Master
Held \sM>ciale in \our area:
Bob Roberts
Steve Dowd
Genral Agent
623-3499
Doug Triplett
PhO Perry
623-7*84
98M3M
Ron Owens
Luxon Building
Patricia D. Best
128 Big Hill Ave.
JohnReid
Richmond, Ky. 40475
823-7704

■
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"It's hard to say. It's a difficult
decision for anyone to make. I suppose it was better for him to wait
than jump right in. I doubt the
miners will go back to work
anyway."
,

"Yes. Because a lot of people
have lost their Jobs and have been
laid off. Also It has caused the
country problems with energy."

KefthMcWberter,l«,freslunaa

Teresa Fields, 20 Junior

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

!"I£oOoff stylo with"~j
this coupon
i
i__ExpkesMay_llL78_ I

State and Vice-President
Walter Mondale.
The highlight of the entire
trip occurred when five lucky
students were granted the opportunity to attend a meeting
with the President in the oval
office.
Other prestigious meetings
were ones such as, a half-hour
press briefing with Jody
Powell, Press Secretary for
President Carter; meeting
with Kentucky Senator Dee
Huddleston and an informal
session with Ed Ryan,
Washington Correspondent for
the Courier-Journal and State
Auditor, George Atkins.
As the week dwindled by
and the schedule of events
became less crowded, many of
the students found time to
relax, tour the city, arrange
meeting
with
their

sW ^*^B

Naacy Despard, U, freshman.

SPECIALS
Coke, Sprite, Tab 32„ . 3/»1"

plus deposit

Kahn's Old Fashioned

Dutch Loaf
ib. $1W
Eckrich Cooked Salami... »>.$ 1"

Macbeth

Great cuts for Males & Females

Powell Building in case
someone turned the missing
item in.
Back to Susan X. Before the
missing necklace turned up,
she told me she once worked in
a bookstore and always
disliked asking check-writers
for a lot of identification
because she wanted to trust
people unless there was
reason not to. But now?
Perhaps Susan X and true
theft victims still believe
honesty exists and can regard
their fellow students and
workers, even the stranger in
the hall, without suspicion.
What is certain, however, is
that they will never again take
a chance.

Washington field trip

Poetry Press announces deadline
The National Poetry Press
has announced the closing
date for submissions for
manuscripts to the College
Poetry Review.

tended and allow obvious
strangers to roam dormitories.
Goolsby encouraged
everyone to take advantage of
the Operation Identification
program so that stolen items
can be traced nationwide
through serial numbers. A
thief may decide against
Using a registered Item.
If you are robbed, go to
campus security in the
Brewer
Building
immediately.
Often stolen
property is found or turns up
during court proceedings but
the chances for recovery are
slim if the victim does not file
a report. Also, check at the
central lost and found in the

Longhorn Cheese
Wisconsin
Baby Swiss

ib. $r
»>. *2"

2-Pcs. Fried Chicken, 2 Vegetables 8 Roll

Hot Plate Lunch

each $F

Fresh Cole Slaw

ib 59°

Open 24 Hours-

-

GJIegeMaster
)
-
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Time for a break
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Spring fever blooms on campus
By LINDA K INN AN
Staff Writer
I've had occasional bad
daya before but this week was
ridiculous.
My headaches began when
the theft victim I had so
strongly sympathized with
and used as a lead of an article
called me and sheeplishly
explained that her "stolen''
property had ]ust been
misplaced. I tried to hide
my disappointment.
Rushing to an appointment
with a faculty member, my
prised stenographer's
notebook (filled with many
memorable quotes) flopped
into a puddle black with cinders. There was really no
need to hurry, I discovered.
Professor X was at a meeting
and the scheduled interview
never materialized. Neither
did my story.
My VW, already giving me a
hard time about going into
first gear, decided to protest

about reverse, too. (What
would I do if someone was
after me?)
And no matter when I went
over to the Begley Building to
jog, hordes of football players
stormed the halls doing fortyyard dashes, puffing like
steam engines.
After a few more "minor"
mishaps, I checked the
calendar to make certain
Friday 13th wasn't approaching. (I haven't been
able to keep track of days
lately anyway.)
The next day a cabinet shelf
collapsed. A five pound jar of
honey Just missed my .head
(lucky) but exploded on the
floor (bad news again). If
there ever was a time for Job
Squad, Mr. Clean or Big
Wally, this was it.
I should have skipped that
day altogether. Oh well, I now
have the most expensive and
natural floor-covering in the
neighborhood. Meanwhile
I couldn't find my gas

LP SPECIALS

station! Was it the one near
Penny Pincher, the State
Bank branch or Mr. Waffle: I
almost ran out of gas trying to
find it, swerving and Uturning on that magic strip
commonly known as the
Eastern By-Pass.
Where was I? Everything
was s haze of fast-food Joints,
discount stores and unsynchronized stop lights.
Much later, (it took an hour
to choose three birthday
cards); in fact, several neartraffic-accidents ' later, I
unplugged the telephone and
crawled in bed (the only
honey-free place by now) to
watch Flash Gordon.
No sound. "Testing, one,
two, three," someone said.
Then some disembodied
voice came on—not to give
reassurances about temporary audio difficulty—but to
drone on and on about some
obscure utilities meeting. And
while
Emperor
Ming
threatened Flash with his

latest fiendish invention!
By the time the sound
returned, the vertical hold
started to slip. My head hurt
and the heater had blown a
fuse.
But then I went outside and
looked at the patchea of
ground emerging from the
three-month long seige of
snow. I noticed real buds on
the trees and birds trying to
sing. No matter that the
"grass" resembled soggy
Shredded Wheat or that I was
helplessly sliding down a
snow-covered hill, grovelling
on my hands and knees in
ecstasy over nature's wonders.
Yes, I should have known—I
go crazy every year at this
time.
I could go on with my list of
misadventures but I've got my
reputation, driver's license
and GPA to preserve.
Besides, the point has been
made: It's time for Spring
Break!

623-5058

PARSONS - I ROBOT
STYX - GRAND ILLUSION
STEWART - FOOT LOOSE
MANILOW - EVEN NOW
WELCH -FRENCH KISS
LIST 7.98

SALE

*£

+{$$* LOOKING FOR
0» *e*°

OLDER CATALOG
ALBUMS?
CHECK OUR
SELECTION!

IT'S THE WORLD'S GREATEST GAME
(AND IT SURE AIN'T FOOTBALL.)

Focus '78 sponsors film competition
to help students break into business
Student film critics, long
forgotten by the film community, are at last receiving
encouragement thanks to
FOCUS '78, an annual collegelevel, industry-sponsored
competition, according to
Bruce Williamson, film critic
and contributing editor.
Playboy Magazine.
Mr. Williamson, one of the
FOCUS Film Study Competition judges, in commenting on the competition,
which is sponsored by Nissan
Motor Corporation, in U.S.A.
distributors
of
Datsun
automobiles, noted that it is
difficult enough to break into
the film industry and that
young people need more than
moral support if we are to see
the next generation of film
greats come from the United
States.

FLICKS

TOWNE CINEMA
Ends Sunday March 12th
Showtimes7&9:15

Mr. Williamson stated,
"While recognition is wonderful as far as it goes,
FOCUS offers the decided
advantage of awarding its
winners what amounts to
generous grants to encourage
their efforts."
These sentiments were
echoed by other Judges of the
Film Study portion of the
Competition as well.
Judges, Molly Haskell, film
critic for New York Magazine,
and Andrew Sarris, professor,
Columbia University and film
critic for the Village Voice,
indicated that the. FOCUS
competition is particularly
worthwhile and unique since it
suggests that more and more
recognition from corporate
and industry sources shall be
forthcoming and that this is
definitely needed to encourage

UniVER/ITY FlUn /ERIE/
MARCH 9—7 P.M.

The Heart is a Lonely--Hunter
Carton Mct'uller's touching nvoel comet to lilt with Alan Armas giving a superb
performance ai Singer, a deal-mule whose small world brings him u> contact with
a young girl. Mick,-who cherishes a seemingly hopeless dream ol becoming a concert pianist. At lint hostile. Mick soon becomes friends with Singer, helping him
to enlarge his small world. Three other central characters come to Singer lor
help also, each ol them seeing la him an almost omnipotent lorce. Simply
because he li a deal-male, they are able to create their understanding ol his being
from their own m
deahrei.

Towne Cinema R WEKY
Present
Midnite Movie
Thursday at 12:15 A.M.
Admission SI.00

Winners will be flown via
Continental Airlines and stay
at the Los Angeles Marriott
Hotel.
First place winners in each
category will receive a $2,500
scholarship and a Datsun
automobile.
Second place
winners in each category will
receive a $1,000 scholarship
and a Rollei SM8XL Sound
Movie Camera. Third place
winners in each category will
receive a $750 scholarship and
a Rollei RMS Movie Camera.
Honorable Mention winners in
each category will receive a
$290 scholarship and a Rollei
RM6 Movie Camera.

futher cooperation between
filmmakers and film scholars.
FOCUS 78 (Films of College
and University Students) is
designed
to
provide
motivation and support for all
students seriously concerned
with the art of film. The
competition
offers two
categories for entry, Filmmaking and Film Study with a
distinguished group of Judges
in each category.
Awards will be presented at
a special Premiere and
Awards Ceremony to be held
on March 23rd at Paramount
Studios in Los Angeles.

KET honors Strauss
KET joins in the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the
birthday of composer Josef
Strauss on "A Birthday Party
For Josef Strauss" which
aired Sunday at 8 p.m. The
"party" is actually a concert
of Strauss music performed
by the Vienna Philharmonic.
Mozart's opera "Don
Giovanni" is featured on
"Live From the Met" on Thursday (March 16) at 8 p.m.
Tony Randall hosts the

telecast which stars soprano
John Sutherland and bass
James Morris in the leading
roles.

Jarrett cancels
"Evening with Tevye"
featuring Jerry Jarrett which
was scheduled for April 3 has
been cancelled due to the fact
Jarrett has accepted a role in
an off-Broadway play.

MARCH 20—7 P.M.

WARRENDALE

MOi*C S|sWlCC..(rom the

makers of FlftX TIlC Cat*9

"Warreadale Is a Canadian residential treatment center lor emotionally disturbed children who are cared lor In houses that combine living quarters and treatmenl facilities lor twelve patients each and eight full-time staff members.
Children and stall live together lor months, even yean, as a 'family ' But, unlike
the environments out ol which they have come—and theae Include orphanages
and psychiatric Institutions— the Warrendale 'family' approach welcomes and
encourages the eipreutons of even the moat violent and deatroctlve feelings oa
the part ol the children. There are no drugs or straight Jacket*. Instead, the
Warrendale treatment » baaed on lirm. sale, physical, and highly personal
holding ol the child who blows up."
II-Hi. <Inert.Saturday Review

MARCH 21, 22—7 & 9 P.M.

NASTY HABITS
Producer

Robert Endars

Diractor: Michonl Lindsay Hogg
Ca»l: Glendo Jackson. Malina

DAVID MERRICK. -,.■■-^■^.mcasn.iiTCBii'

Mwrcouri. Garoldine Pago. Sandy
Dennis. Anna Jackson

1IYH0LDI KlIiTOrriRIOR
JILL CLIYIDIM

96min (C) PG
"An unbashed. outspoken parody ol Walergate-wtth a bunch ol naughty nuns as
the principal mlachlel-makers. Performed with flippancy and malice Inward
all,"

-Bruce Williamson

ROBERT PRESTON .*«»*..*

imMnVlUIl ■nMTlM iMMuMnimibYaujmiM
Ko»Mh DAVID MXMICI o.««»,MICHMLRrrciIX
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United Aitists

Fritz The Cat
And

ycuccT

Nine Lives of
Fritz The Cat

EEiE EEVEE?
WE'VE ©CE
EHE CLI5E.

Double Feature
Rated X
K:«

$1.50
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Career question
Counseling Seminar helps solve major problem
By VERONICA HAZZARD
Staff Writer
Can't decide on a major.
Now through a one hour
academic course offered in
EUendale Hall, this type of
assistance can be made
available.
The course, titled Career
Counseling Seminar has been
in existence for three years at
Eastern and is taught in twoeight week sessions.

Winning smiles
Five hundred dollars worth of prizes in money and gifts were
awarded to first, second and third place winners of the
Snooty Fox Salon dance contest held last Wednesday. Above
are the winners from left to right. Clara O'Donnell (Alpha
Delta Pi) and Jeff Marcum (Theta Chi); Sherry Robertson

(Kappa Alpha Theta) and Scott Chaney (Theta Chi); Phyllis
Holt (Phi Beta Sigma Sweetheart) and not .shown, Dickie
Smith (Phi Deto Sigma); Taryn Wells (Kappa Alpha Theta)
and Steve Lyons (Phi Delta Theta).

Club promotes 'Nutribird' as part
of ADA's National Nutrition Week
ByLYNNEKRUER
Organizations Editor

It now has 40 members and
The club has posted
billboards on the by-pass, "is having one of its most
made campaign posters and successful year's this year,"
A large green Nutribird
said Richardson.
may be seen flapping around organized a nutritional
The purpose of the club is to
campus this week to promote display in a foyer showcase in promote interest in foods and
the American Dietetics the Crabbe Library.
nutrition and try to get people
Association (ADA) National
Earlier this week, Susie involved in the nature of
Nutrition Week, March 5-11. Richardson, president and nutrition, said Richardson.
Janice Burdette, club sponsor
The Food and Nutrition Club presented a question and Already this year, the group
is participating in the nation- answer nutrition program on has sponsored the annual
spaghetti supper to raise
wide campaign.
WEKU radio.
money for the treasury. The
In addition, the organization members fed 200 people with
He has a large round lettuce
body, with huge eyes, a carrot has arranged a poster contest homemade noodles, tomato
nose and celery stalks for legs. for the second grade of White sauce and french bread.
Hall Elementary School. The
Members
of
the Nutribird will visit the class of They have also had guest
organization will be wearing White Hall and give free T- speakers and taken field trips,
Cookbook sales, cake
Nutribird T-shirts in helping shirts away.
to promote and encourage
The Food and Nutrition Club decorating
demonstrations
people to "Eat a Balanced
and
internship seminars are
Diet Every Day", the theme of was recognized on campus in
1974.
just a part of their agenda.
the campaign.

Also, various club members
have plans to attend the
Kentucky Dietetics
Association meeting for three
days in April in Owensboro
and also attend the (ADA)
meeting in New Orleans, La.
in October.

According to counselor Jen
Calvin Walker, the Career
Counseling course was
designed to assist students in
making wise career decisions.
Emphasis is
placed on
developing a student's selfawareness, values,
clarification and inform him
or her of various career
alternatives. "We don't need
specific textbooks because we
refer to our students as their
own textbooks," Walker said.
She says that interest, selfinventory, personality and
ability tests are administered
so that a student is made
aware of the demands and
rewards of the occupational
world.
"Before a student can
choose a major he must understand himself better.
That's what we are hoping

Counselor,
Judith
Brown, emphasizes the
decision making aspect of the
seminar.
"Decision making takes a
great deal of iniative," Brown
said. "Many students have
not been taught how to make
decisions effectively or how to
make career alternatives
work to their advantage." she
added.
All three of the counselors
present during the interview
agreed that the results of a
follow-up survey conducted on
students who had completed
the course indicated that 96
per cent of the students after
taking the course also said
that they had either chosen or
had narrowed their career
choices down to three.
There are five counselors in
the Career
Counseling
Seminar. Each class has only
twelve pupils which makes
individual attention more
possible.
Judith Brown says that
because of the small classes
the students get to know each
other better and offer each
other help.
The five counselors are as
follows; Dr. Calvin Tolar,
director; Jen Calvin Walker,

Survival kits

these tests will accomplish." mailed tO
she said.

Another counselor, 'Jg graduates

Virginia Menifee, says that
she doesn't view the Career
Counseling course as a means
of making the actual career
decisions for students.
"Instead we try to provide
avenues for students to form
The Food and Nutrition Club their own ideas through selfsupports the ADA and is exploration, course excampus sponsored for the ploration and decisionRichmond Area.
making.

assistant director;
Judith
Brown.

and Johnson
Bill Menifee.

and

Virginia

EKU Women give
$480 scholarship
to junior woman
By LYNNE KRUER
Organization* Editor
The 1480 scholarship
awarded to Linda Kay Sims by
the EKU Women organisation
will help ease the financial
burden of finishing her senior
year at the University.
Sims was presented with the
scholarship last Saturday at
the EKU Women Luncheon
and Spring Style Show.
Sims is brown-eyed with
brown hair that curls toward
the middle of her back. She
likes to sew, read and la a avid
basketball fan when she Is not
in nursing clinicals.
From Lancaster, Sims is a
20-year-old junior majoring in
nursing. She plans to receive
her Bachelor of Science
degree in May, 1979. She then
hopes to get a Masters in
anesthesiology or midwifery
at another school. At the
present, Sims has a 3.985
grade point average.
The EKU Women la a
community
organlxation
made up of faculty women

m
m

and wives of faculty members.
In evaluating each applicant, the EKU Scholarship
Committee
considers
academic standing, financial
need and personal qualities.
According to Anne Brooks,
scholarship, committee
chairman, the committee was
impressed by Linda's excellent academic achievement
and by her efforts to contribute financially to her
education.
Forty-nine candidates
applied for the scholarship
and Sims was chosen from the
final eight.
Sims says she feels very
lucky and excited that she had
been chosen and since she was
the last person to be interviewed she had no Idea of
receiving It.
A check payable to the
University for $240 will be sent
directly to the bursar at the
beginning of each semester
for payment of her fall and
spring tuition.
Ba

Graduating seniors have
been mailed an Alumni Survival Kit from the Alumni
Association. The kit contains
literature of particular interest to senior and soon-to-be
alumni.
The kits may be received at
either the campus or home address of each senior.

Have a nice spring Break Stop In When You Got Bock

'.
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Webber,Colonels
set school marks
as gymnasts fall

Late bombs blast women

Cards crush state hopes
By CHRIS ELSBERR V
coacn Shirley Duncan said.
Staff Writer
In the last two minutes she
The Cardinals used the bit some very crucial shots."
The first half was close as
same weapon against the
Lady Colonels that had been both teams exchanged the
their mainstay all year, the lead numerous times but the

The Eastern Progress

outside jump shot, as
Louisville dumped them out of
tha Kantucky Women's
Intercollegiate Championships last weekend 80-77.
The
Cardinals' Joan
Dunaway was the leader in the
assault as she hit two longrange bombs to give Louisville
a one-point lead they never
relinquished
"She really killed us," head

Cardinals took a 39-36 lead
into the lockerroom.
The
second stanza was
different,
however, as
Louisville came out smoking
and ran the score to 53-42 with
15 minutes left to play.
But the Lady Colonels came
back as Rita Taylor replaced
Ixiretta Coughlin and they
outscored the Cards 31-12 in
the next ten minutes to storm

out to a seven-point bulge
with only four minutes left.
Loretta had been making
some mistakes so I put in
Rita," Duncan said. ' I knew
we still had to score but we
just didn't execute at all. If it
works you're a hero, if not
you're a goat."
Cindy Lundberg's fouling
out definitely hurt us too,"
Duncan said. "We had to
make a number of defensive
changes and that hurt us."
Although Duncan loses two
outstanding players, Gaylt
Freshwater and Lundberg,
she remains optomistic about
next season.
"But we have a strong
nucleus returning for next
year," Duncan added.
"I wish we could have
broken even with our record
(12-15)," Duncan said. "But it
was a real pleasure to work
with these girls. They all have
excellent attitudes."

Eastern's gymnastics team performance toooins the 40bowed to Indiana and Ball point plateau for a second
State but established a new straight week with a 42.50
school scoring record in doing score.
Junior John Harkey also hit
to.
A week ago the men's the 40-point level with a 42.25
Harkey's
gymnastic team set a school performance.
scoring record enroute to strongest event was vaulting,
defeating Georgia Tech and in which he scored 9.4.
Other fine performances
Miami (Fla.).
This
week
Eastern's were given by freshmen Bill
gymnasts established a new Bach on floor exercise and
scoring record, bettering the junior Guy Watson on high
old mark by more than two bar.
points.
"We've improved our
The final results were - performances in every meet
Indiana 201. IS, Ball State this year," said head coach
117.25 and Eastern 180.65.
Jerry Calkin.
The Colonels were lead by
Eastern will be competing
Tony Webber, Pat Maloney in the Eastern Regionals to be
and John Harkey. Junior held at Perm State, Friday and
Tony Webber established a Saturday, March 24 and 25.
It was the first time Eastern
school all-around record with
a 47.SO performance.
has defeated Tech in five
Last week Webber broke the years. Leading the way for
old school record, and this the Colonels against the
week he bettered that per- Yellow Jackets was Tony
formance.
Freshmen Pat Weber, John Harkey and Pat
Maloney had fine all-around Maoloney.

Gray, Jameson grab double as
Eels regain swimming crown
By KEN TINGLEV
Staff Writer
Eat an, once again, has a
championship swim team.
The Eats, who dominated
Kantucky
swimming
throughout the sixties and
early seventies, won their first
championship since 1974 when
they won the Midwest
Independent Swim Cham
pionships (MISC) this past
weekend in MacComb, 111.
Eastern edged out Illinois
St. by seven points to win the
six team meet.
The Eels were led by double
winners Chris Gray and Gary

Jameson.
Gray won the 500 and 1,650
yard freestyle events. He set
an MISC record as well as a
Western Illinois pool record in
both races. He also set an
EKU team record in the 500
yard freestyle.
Jameson, who has swam
impressively the past two
weeks, won the 200 and 400
yard individual medleys.
On the way to his double
victory, Jameson set an MISC
record, a Western Illinois pool
record and an Eastern team
record in both events.
Coach Dan Lichly described

the MISC as "our success
story." Eastern finished third
and second the past two years,
This year's victory completed
the upward trend to give
Lichty his first championship
at Eastern.
"It's the biggest win since I
began coaching at Eastern,"
said Lichty.
John Meisenheimer set a
team record in the 50 yard
freestyle but placed third in
the event. Gray also had a
second place finish in the 100
yard backstroke,
C-ay has qualified for
the National Junior Olympics.
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Come To the Campus Barber Shop
In the Powell Building
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT FOR APPOINTMENTS
s» Ml WOMEN STYIIW FACULTY STUOCWT DISCOUNTS

622-4178

[int^arnurel highlights]

Gayle Freshwater shoots over a Louisville second on the team in scoring played her last
defender in the Colonels' tournament 80-77 game as a Colonel against the Cards.
loss last Friday. Freshwater, who was
Sign 19

higllSChoolerS

Footballers announce signees
The following have signed
national letters-of-intent for
Eastern:
Richard Bell 6'2" 195 D.E.
W.R. Sprayberry High SchooJMarietta, Georgia.
Gary Branch 5*11" 185 D.B.
Meadowdale High SchoolDayton, Ohio.
Rodney Byrd 5'11" 175 D.B.
Hernando High Scho^lBrooksville, Florida.
Alex Dominguez 6'1" 200
LBer South Miami High
School-South Miami, Florida.

Dan Dunlevy 6'0" 200 LBer
Marion Harding High SchoolMarion, Ohio.
George Floyd 5'11" 175 D.B.
Hernando High SchoolBrooksville, Florida.
Lloyd Fowler 6'2" 180 D.B.
North Miami Beach High
School-North Miami Beach,
Florida.
Kevin Greve 6'1" 220 O.G.
Moeller
High
SchoolCincinnati, Ohio.
Dennis Mays 6'3" 195 D.E.
Harrodsburg High School-

mmmmmmmmmmmmmKm^mi

V feller te*
.KENTUCKY

TOtirselfgo
to Pizza Hut.

142 N. 2nd Street
Downtown

China
Silver
Crystal
Trophies
Wedding Invitations Bridal Registry

Engraving done in the store
Phone 623-9678
:<■.<■.,.,,>.,.,:.:.-..,.,.,,

Harrodsburg, Kentucky.
Cliff McCullough 6*0" 185
T.B. Charlotte High SchoolPunta Gorda, Florida.
Don McKinnon 6'0" 250 M.G.
South Miami High SchoolSouth Miami, Florida.
Jerry Parrish, 6'1" 162 W.R.
Auburndale High SchoolAubumdale, Florida.
Tim Prewitt 6'2" 185 R.B.
Lafayette High Schooll^xington, Kentucky.
Mark Schehr 6'2" 245 O.T.
Moeller
High
SchoolCincinnati, Ohio.
Chris Taylor 6'3" 225 O.L.
Ware County High SchoolWaycross, Georgia.
Tom White 5"9" 170 R.B.
Scott County High SchoolGeorgetown, Kentucky.
Jeffrey D. Williams 6'1" 175
R.B. Sprayberry High SchoolMarietta, Georgia.
Mark WiUoughby 6'1" 210
D.E. Fairdale High SchoolLouisville, Kentucky.
Nicky Yeast 5'11" 220 F.B.
Harrodsburg High SchoolHarrodsburg, Kentucky.

The IMRS basketball season
comes to an end tonight with
the independent finals and the
fraternity-housing play-off at
6 p.m. in the Begley Building.
The winners of these games
will play at 8 p.m. to
determine
the campus
championship.
First round action:
Cannonballs 48 - Goofers 46
OT, Brockton Trailblazers SO D.B. Bobcats 38, Tri State 68 Bombadils Bombers 48, PIT
"B" 57 - Bogey Bunch 52,
Sunshine 43 - Bomb 40,
Players 83 - Dr. K & Interns 74,
Trout Fishing America 67 Sonica 53, Hillbillies 64 - Five
Apples 37, Checkmate 57 - P.
Funk 2 32, KMO 61 - Wampuscats 57, Mad-Dogs 51 Fighting Irish 47, Throughbreds 43 - UNLV 40,
Lightening 54 - KO 50, Portland A.C. 72 - Mills Men 35.
Second round action saw
Tri-State defeat BrocktonTrailblazers 49-41, Sunshine
edged Trout Fishing America
40-34, Lightening decisioned
PIT "B" 53-44, Hillbillies
outscored Throughbreds 48-32,
Portland A.C. was victorous
over Checkmate 47-33, Jinx

Scoreboard |
Eastern Women's Scoring
Gay
rreakamter

Grtek
rack
Cama
Whfcr
Hacked
I—«
Dyer

.■:»;«>:

'
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defeated Mad Dogs 48-43, and
7-11 edged Players 47-34.
The racquetball doubles
finals were played last night
with Fred Schuler and Rick
Daniels going against Jim Bob
Prather and Dan Ellis.
Prather - Ellis got to the finals
by defeating Jeff Short and
Barry Adkins 21-1, 21-5.
Shuler Daniels decisioned
Craig Bailey and Kevin
Flowers 21-12, 21-16 to set up
the final pairings.
The badminton entries for
the singles and doubles
competition is due in the IMRS
offices-Begley 202 or Weaver
309 by Friday, March 10.
The tournament will be held
on Monday, March 27 for men
in Begley 118 at 6 p.m.
Women should contact
Weaver 309 for their tournament information.
The Tug-o-War sign-ups
have been extended to
Thursday, March 23. Each
team must have 10 men.
There is no weight limit.
Teams may pick up entry
forms in Begley 202. The
competition will be held on
Thursday, March 24 at 5 p.m.
on the intramural fields.
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Women's Gymnastics
Friday-Saturday Marrk I4>-11 AIAW
RefkMlI.UaBvtllc.

"Trici
Frlday-Satarday, Marrk 17-11 Georgia
Rrlayi. Alkeni. Ga.

Baseball
Maaday, Marrk 2* CaoipbrllivOk n.
Fjntrran.il. LMTurkrylliifhrs Field
Wrdanday, Marrk II ('umbrrland n.
EaateraD. H. l:MTarkry Hnxkei Field,

Golf

2S&9

Yves Saint Laurent Eyewear:
Like beautiful clothing

Upcoming Events
Tennis
Saturday. Marrk 11 AWk Peay v..
Eaalera lf:MGr*f Adaaai BUf.

Maaday-Wedaeiday. Marcb 11-11
Ptaeaant lairrrolki lair. Sontfcera
Ptaei.N.C.
Satarday-Maaday. Marrk lt-2* Iroa
Dakr Ckauir, Oarham, N. C
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Let your teeth sink into a Thick n Chewy" pizza.
Or let em crunch into a Thin n Crispy pizza. Let
yourself get your fill of your favorite topping...or
let yourself go for the works-just say Supreme'!
Let yourself go Italian-style ..with our Cavatini'
deep-dish pasta or a great big
dish of spaghetti And don't
forget to let yourself go to our
Toss-All-You-Want Salad Bar
There's no stopping until you're
through... when you let yourself goto Pizza Hut:

Rto
-Hut

Richmond, Ky.
623-2264

for your eyes.

PORTRAITS
~

WEDDINGS
.GRADUATIONS

«~A

i
i
i
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COMPOSITES

PORTRAITS
JOB t PASSPORT

--FOR THE FINEST IN pktlCQKOpkn

Jim Cox Studio

623-3145

218 Porter Drive (Behind Jerry's)
S»a»a«»a»a«»a»a»a»»aB».>.» a»pa» dSjajp,

%*&.

NDER-KRAUSS-TINDER
71
YOUR
INDEPENDENT
OPTICIAN
RICHMOND /VEMNGTON/DANV».LE/FRANKFOHT/MOREHEAf.

sW.
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BIOBOV
Delivery's —
5 p.m.-ll:30 pjn.
Phone 623-4100
Eastern By-Pass

Richmond. Ky.,
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Bob Langford
With all the problems of the
coal strike this past weekend,
another labor dispute of at least
equal magnitude has been
overlooked.
The basketball blowers have
walked out of the air factories
wanting higher wages, extended
health benefits and a better pension fund.
In addition, the basketball
blowers' union, the -United
Blowers Federation (UBF), is
calling for a general walkout of
all related workingman's guilds.
Among those named were the
Whistle Bailers Union, the guys
who put those little balls in
referee's whistles, The Strippers Union, the ones who paint
the stripes on the court and the
Hookers Union, those are the
guys who put those little hooks
on the rim so the net can hang
from it.
The basketball owners, on the
other hand, are claiming that the
blowers are already a full two
per cent above the poverty level
and claim that they can't give
them health insurance because
there aren't any doctors within
200 miles.
The blowers' major beef is
that after a few years they come
down with a disease peculiar
only to basketball bloweruppers; balloon cheeks. All the
pressure on their cheeks causes
them to puff out and eventually
they stay that way.
The owners' only suggestion
was to eat lemons.
That didn't work either; the
blowers have to import their
lemons from Brazil at a cost of
twice their weekly salary.
The perfectly timed walkout is
going to have tremendous repercussions with the NCAA tournament a few days away and the
NBA playoffs not far off.
It is estimated that hot air
reserves suitable for basketball
inflation should hold out ap-

Feets don't fail me now
I'cth Miles performs on the balance beam in
Saturday's Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference meet held in Weaver
Gym. The women place second in the com-

petition and advance to the Region II meet
this weekend in Ix>uisville. Miles finished sixth in the all-around and third on the parallel
bars.

Women take third at UT

8
H
P

d
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The Eastern Kentucky
University women's track
team completed its indoor
season last weekend in the
University of Tennessee invitational.
The I-ady Colonels, placed
third behind the winning Tennessee squad and runner-up
Florida State.
Freshman Sue Schaefer led
the F.a stern contingent
second-place finish in the mile

a

Shooting star

a

Freshman Robert MonIgomery of Enid. Okla., leads
the Colonels' rifle team with
an average of 575 out of a
possible 600 all season.
Montgomery
finished
second recently in the ISU
and NRA matches which were
held al East Tennessee State
University when he shot a 290.

w
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and the two-mile run.
were Denise McCoy, fourth,
Paula Gaston was third in the high jump, M; Ten Seippel,
mile with her time of 5:13,
while
Jenny Utz was fifth in
Wl
''
.,
,;
,
the two mi e run with a time
of
•We were pleased with our
girls'times, but feel we could
Save done a little better in
some areas." said coach San-

Wl?£4tt5i?2
and sutfh in the h.gh ump (54): and the two-mile relay
»'■ "'
'
team of Schaefer, Gaston, Utz
and Vicki Renner was
secondat9:44.
NpX.t PrOffreSS
The Lady Coloneb begin MXl ITUgrm
their outdoor season March 23

dy Martin.

£ » ^.gg JfE

Other top Eastern per- Berea and Louisville at Tom
formances and their places Samuels Tract

Cheese
Onion
Sausage
Pepperom
Ham
Beef
Kosher Salami
Bacon
Olives

12"
2.60
2.95
2.95
136
235
235
235
235
235

14'
335
3.95
3.95
3.95
335
3.95
335
335
3.95

Green Pepper
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
Andy's Special
EM. Special
House Special

10"
220
220
220
220
220

12"
235
235
235
235
235

Off the Cuff

proximately two weeks. Only
"non-sulfur" air is useable for
blowing up basketballs.
Although Jimmy Carter isn't
ready to employ Taft-Hartley
yet (someone said they heard
him saying if a team from
Georgia wasn't in the tournament then no one would be) he
has taken some measures to
ease the air shortage.
HEW Secretary Califano has
already come up with a program
to cut down on the use of hot air.
He suggests limited talking,
lowering the air pressure in
tires, grounding the Goodrich
blimp and no smoking. He had to
work that in somehow.
Another thing that was
suggested was to turn off the
heat. For some reason, every
time anything goes wrong they
cut off everybody's heat. If the
Russians invaded, the first thing
that would happen is
everybody's heat would be cut
off.
The basketball rule-makers
are taking the strike seriously as
well and are considering a few
rule changes that could stretch
out the dwindling air supfllv.
To conserve air only, two dribbles will be allowed per
possession per player,
cheerleaders and fans will have
to mouth all their rah rahs (clapping will be permitted) and all
music will have to be off of a tape
recorder.
Some schools are providing
cards for the fans that say things
like "applause," "yea" and
"whoosh."
Instead of blowing their whistles, referees will carry little
flags and will raise them when
they have to make a call; red for
a foul, yellow for travelling,
green for three seconds, blue for
a jump, the list goes on.
In order to insure mobility and
to be able to have all his flags
ready when he needs them he

will be provided with a small
pull-cart. He won't be allowed
any air in the tires though.
The flags are also a precaution
against a possible Whistle
Bailers walkout.
Uh oh, the flagmaker's union's
contract expires at midnight
Saturday.

I

More stuff...
Last weekend was supposed to
bring women's basketball into
the spotlight around the state.
Now the world can see how well
basketball can be played by
women.
Every year somebody says
this and every year it's more
evident it would be easier to get
peace in the Middle East.
The crowd at the EasternLouisville game was estimated
at 200 and the estimater had
to have double vision.
At first, the die-hards justified
the poor crowds because they
said the weather was bad and
nobody could make it to the
games. Someone else, who was
not totally taken in by the cause,
explained that UK filled Rupp
Arena on a night that was a lot
worse. She was forced to spend
the night in the snow.
Then when the weather improved they all screamed that
the weather was too nice for
people to sit inside and watch
basketball.
The final game of the state
tournament was on Channel 27
up against the UCLA-Michigan
game on 18. Twenty-seven must
have had to pay Denny Trease
with unused tickets.
It's tough to ask for equal
money when all you do is spend,
spend, spend and don't make a
penny in return.
Ix)vell Joiner was the only
Colonel named to the AU-OVC
team. The 6'7" Junto; led the
Colonels in scoring •■■VrebotnV
ding this year.

i

THIS FORMER
ALL-STATE HALFBACK
WILL DIE 20 YEARS
BEFORE HIS TIME

March 23

Andy's Pizza Palace
10"
1.80
220
220
220
220
220
220
220
220
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14"
335
335
335
335
335

235 145 4.45
235 3.45 4.45 Delivery
3.40 425 525 623-5400

COMBINATIONS EXTRA
W- 30. 12"-.35, M"-.40

350 EASTERN BY-PASS
(Next to University Motel)
Hours: ll:00a.m.-12:45a.m.

Check Out This
Week's
Advertisers
For All Your
Spring Break
Supplies
Have A Great
Time
And Come
See Us When
You Get Back!
Drive Safely
Where Ever
The
Road Ahead
Leads.

V

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK
Convenient Full Service Branch Office
equipped
with Drive-ln Window, located at
corner of Water and Second Street.
Branch Office Hoirs
&00 in. until 2.-00 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

fcOO ajn. until fcOO pjn.—Frhbys
8:00 a.m. until 12 Noon—Saturday
*

•

-■

MEMBER

623-2747

FDIC

• *.

Back in college he was always in
great shape. But, like too many
other Americans, the end of his
college career signaled the end of
his regular physical activity
Years of business pressure, poor
diet and a sedentary lifestyle have
conspired to steal away his good
health and cut years from his life
expectancy. Now he's a prime
candidate for heart disease-the
number one cause of death and
disability in the US
Don't let the same thing happen
to you. If you left your active
lifestyle back in school, get moving
again. Start a moderate program of
regular lifetime sports like golf,
tennis, bikina, loaaing, bowling or

a«

swimming. Start your new program
with a check-up by your physician.
It can help you feel better, look
better and live better
Just a little activity and
recreation can make a big
difference in your whole outlook on
life. And the sooner you get
moving, the longer you'll be able
to move

KEEP
MOVING,
AMERICA!

American Alliance lor Health. Physical Education and lUcreallon/
'l201-16th StiMt. NW/Wcuhington. DC 20036/(202) 833-5SM
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A different parable

Samaritans are good but absent-minded
By LARRY BERNARD
Feature Editor
What do you do with a
shopping cart crammed full of
old tennis shoes, socks
housesUppers?
Simple. Just give it a big
shove into the coatroom of the
Keen Johnson building and let
it rest there, right?
Those items in the shopping
cart are Just a few of the
materials which people
donated to the girls who were
forced out in the snow and ice
during the Telford fire on Jan.
26. Although both Jeannette
Crockett, dean of women, and
Virginia Raymond, assistant
to the director of student
activities
have
widely
publicized notices that these
items should be picked up, the

response so far has not been
good at all.

According to Raymond
there has only been about SO
girls who have found what
they were looking for. And
those who seek their donated
items but are not able to find
them are very far and in
between.
Upon
entering
the
coatroom, one is immediately
confronted by a long rack of
clothes, a huge stack of
blankets and quilts and, of
course, the old shopping
cart—missing in action from a
local grocery store.
At last count there were
three pillows, 11 sweaters, a
sweat suit, four coats, 11
Jackets, two robes, a pair of
Jeans, a sleeping bag, 10

MONEY TO LOAN
On Anything Of value

sheets and 76 quilts and
blankets tucked into the
overcrowded coatroom.
All the room needs is 8 sign
dangling over the clothes and
items saying:
"Sale:
90
per cent Discount on All
Items" and the room would
most certainly be mistaken
for the local Dollar General
Store. But It's not a store and
that's the main problem,
according to Raymond.
"We Just can't give all these
items a permanent home in
Keen Johnson coatroom," she
said. "I have high hopes that
we can have the things out
before the end of the
semester."
However, the way things are
looking now, the materials
may be lodged in the coatroom
for quite a long spell. But
Crockett says she has no idea

when action will be taken to do
away with the remaining
items.
"I'd like to get it down to a
more reasonable number
before we start getting rid of
everything," Crockett said.
"I'm aware that banquet
season is upon us and the room
will have to be used for other
purposes, but it seems such a
shame for these people not to
get their items back."
If there are items remaining
at the end of the semester,
more than likely they will be
donated to a Richmond
chairty,
according
to
Crockett.
But what confuses both
Crockett and Raymond are
the reasons why people
haven't rushed to pick up their
items. Crockett is able to
spout off three possible

(see GOOD, page 10)

Oriental cooking
Students eat while they learn

JIM'S
PAWN SHOP
BUY-SELL-TRADE-PAWN

Bus Station
South Third
Richmond, Kentucky

SURFER THONGS

By GINNY EAGER
SUM Writer
"What's for supper, Ma?"
"Curried chicken, hot and
sour soup, steamed fish (using
the whole head and the tail)
and fried squids cooked just
right."
Okay, so most Americans
never hear this dialogue when
it's time to eat, but you can bet
that there are quite a few
families who wouldn't mind
indulging in that rich Oriental
food a few nights a week.
There are so many people in
the Richmond area who want
to learn how to cook Oriental
food that a special interest
class in Oriental cooking had
to be divided into two sections.

"I like Chinese food," said
Sharon Hopkins, one of the
pupils enrolled in the class.
This seemed to be everyone's
reason for taking the class.
Hee Young Shin, the teacher
of the class, said, "I like to
cook." She is from Korea and
learned to cook mostly by
tryng a lot of different things.
Shin did meet a famous chef
in a Chinese restaurant who
instructed her on some of the
finer points of Oriental
cooking.
Shin instructs the class by
bringing a recipe and
preparing it for the class.
After the dish is finished the
class gets to eat it.
The atmosphere in the class
is very relaxed which makes it

0 >wV:cm=AUY
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theories but so far nobody has
determined a definite reason.
"Maybe students are saying
that their things are no good
and not worth picking up,"
Crockett shrugged.
"Or
maybe they were not going
home until spring break and
they don't want to clutter up
their room. Or maybe the
clothes don't even fit
anymore.
I really don't
know."
Raymond said the items
have interfered with two
functions held in Keen
Johnson this semester. She
said the coatroom was so
crowded with the extra clothes
that one could hardly turn
around.
She requires each person to
describe the color, size and

clothing A
shorn

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

TJr
Spring Break—
«
—Florida Bound?
Alignments

1050

Tuneups

28**

Bring your
Hi-Speed Bal.

400

Brake Work
Complete Ext. Work

a little bit
of GREEN
goes a long
way.

All Students
I.D. Card and
get 10% off
all New Tires
No Phone
Calls Please

easy for the students to learn
how to cook those rich and
spicy foods.
And when Shin forgot to add
the bean sprouts before the
soy sauce they all Just
laughed. Even great cooks
make mistakes!
"So far it's been easy," said
Edith King, another student in
the class. The easy part is
observing and eating the food.
The hard part comes later,
when the students try the
recipes at home.
Juanita
Phillips said, "Mine didn't
taste exactly like hers."
The hardest part is getting
all the ingredients together,"
said Dr. R.E. Bernstrom, a
local dentist, who cooks a lot
at home.
Most of the people enrolled
are not University students
but people who live and work
in Richmond.
There are
teachers, people working on
campus and housewives.
But they all have one thing
in common, they like Oriental
food. And what better way to
pursue their likes than to learn
to-cook it as well as getting to
eat it while they learn.

kyOAVFvCHESNUTl

Virginia Raymond, hostess in the Keen
Johnson Building shows off the collection of

Many topics covered during
Second Annual Health Fair
The Second Annual Student
Health Fair began Tuesday
and runs through today.
Representatives from various
health related groups on
campus and around the Richmond area have combined to
offer a wide variety of information.
Tuberculosis tests were given to students Wednesday by
persons from the Madison
County Health Department.
Blood pressure tests have been
given during the entire three
days and many exhibits are
available on subjects like
birth
control,
cancer,
nutrition, rape, veneral
disease, planned parenthood

Hours:
Tuei 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and others.
The health fair is taking
place on the main level of the
Powell building. Dr. Calitri a
spokesman for the sponsoring
groups said the displays will
be in the Kennamer room,
Herndon lounge, various
conference rooms and if
necessary the hall. •
Calitri explained the
prupose of the fair, "What we
are trying to do is disseminate
additional information beyond
what we give in the basic
health class."
In addition Calitri said the
sponsoring groups hoped the
health fair would interest the

'1 off

Wed. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

University Tire Center

Thur*. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Frl. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a m. to 2 a.m.

115 North Porter Drive off Eastern By-Pass

.,, N-Phone
EgLf
623-1723
BOBBY JACKS STYLE SHOP

$ 1 5« Nylon tricot print bikini with choice
of matching tops Pretty colors; juniors' 5-15.

$ I 3* Scoop neck T-pack tank suit
Nylon/Lycra* spandex wiVrj cotton shield
Great prints and colors Juniors' sizes 5-15

1507 East Main Street
Next door to C&C Bargin Barn

Bring this ad with
you for a free shampoo
NO APPOIr

GATES
GREEN
STRIPE
RADIATOR
HOSE

We re talking
about the green
stripe found on all
Gates Fleet Products.
Its the Gates Green
Stripe of quality.
It means cutting
downtime. Practically
eliminating cooling system
breakdowns. Building profits.
Equip your fleet with Gates
Green Stripe Belts. Coolant Hose
and Thermostats. You'll soon
discover the value of the Gates
Green Stripe goes a long, long way

still unclaimed items donated to the victims
of the Telford fire.

students so they "may want to
take some additional classes
we teach in the health
department."
Groups participating in the
health fair include Eta Sigma
Gamma, a national health ,.
educational honorary society;
the EKU Health club; the
Associated Degree Nursing
Association; the Department
of School and Public Health;
the Student Health Services;
the Madison County Health
Department; the Kentucky
Department of Human .
Resources; the Enviromental
Health club; Occupational
Therapy and Emergency Care
Departments.

»1 off *1 off *1 off *1 off '1
EKU STUDENT SPECIAL
Vi LB. T-Bone
Large Baked Potato Texas Toast
Plus all the salad you can eat
from our 35 item Salad Bar

$079
^■a

Rag '3"

Coupon good anytime,

OpenSun-Thursll:00a.m.-9:30 p.m
Fri. and Sat. 11:00a.m.-10:00 p.m
Free refills on Soft Drinks, Tea, and coffee
Bring this coupon in for discount?

BONANZA
EASTERN BYPASS
o
'1 off »1 off »1 off »1 off »1 off *1

'■-.$&£{& -".-A"--!

"

Be/ore
you say "I do"
...talkto us.
We'll show you the perfect rings
to reflect your exact expressions
of love. Shown are just three
brilliant examples.

A. $350.

B. $350

C. $426

Traditional or Contemporary style
to celebrate a brand new marriage
... or a marriage thats been brand
new for years.

DEPENDABLE
AUTO
SUPPLY.
463 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
EASTERN BY-PASS
623-4280

"V**- ;.

fENTEH
KIRK'S^ DIAMOND

Shop daily 9:30 to 5:30
FRI. 9:30 to 8:30 • •
'
SAT. 9; 30 to 6:00

JCPenney
———■

l\lt A I

Shoppers
'

Eastern By-Pass
Village
Shopping Center

■MM

Illust'aXtOft* r»ot tnown Actual WO
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Arlo Guthrie
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'A man of many interesting contrastsi
*

ByTINASCHOEWE
Arts Editor

Arlo Guthrie "forgot" to sing
his
famed
"Alice's
Restaurant" and said "it's
amazing somebody could stay
in the business this long and not
know how to tune a guitar."
In spite of this, he and his
band Shenandoah managed
Monday night to give one of the
finest concerts heard at the
University in quite a while.
His incredible sense of humor
and unmistakable blend of
music gave the crowd of over
500 in Brock Auditorium their
money's worth despite his comment, "I realize you didn't
want to pay for this but that's
show biz—sometimes you just
get ripped off."
Arlo Guthrie seemed to be a
man of interesting contrasts
and quiet surprises. On stage
his wit seemed unceasing and
his talkative manner was apparent in comic monologues
and quips to the audience.
In an interview after the con-

cert he seemed rather shy and
not too talkative in answer to
the questions everyone
probably asks him about his
music, Dylan and his father,
Woody Guthrie.
The bluish-gray eyes darted
back and forth until the
questions turned more
philosphical in nature. It was
then he looked his interviewers
straight in the eye and let his
thoughts and level of intelligence become apparent.
Contrasts were abundant in
the appearance of this 30-yearold man who had the face and
build of a boy of about 17. The
tousled hair that looked as if it
hadn't been combed in weeks
was liberally sprinkled with
signs of gray. And still, he was
unmistakably the folksinger
with a cause. He just wouldn't
make that cause apparent.
"There are a lot of causes I
belong to," he said. "If I do
have one cause it's not
necessary to tell you what it
is—it should be obvious.
"The important thing for a

person to do is not become a
cause himself but rather
become a vehicle for a cause.
You have to decide who you are
going to be."
According
to Guthrie,
"Times change and people
change. We all have to readjust, roll with the flow and be
good people."
He also offered a bit of advice. "You have to transcend
garbage."
And what is garbage?
"Things that are useless
and wasteful like individually-wrapped McDonald's
burgers."
So who is the real human
being in this collection of
philosophy and boyishness and
shy charm?
To the people in Brock
Auditorium Monday night he
proved he was truly an entertainer, comedian and
folksinger who will never cease
to amaze audiences and interviewers with his own special
brand of living.

(ptotkyDAVECHNUT)

Folksinger Arlo Guthrie charmed his audience
Monday night with plenty of good music and
comic monologues. Guthrie was backed up by the
group Shenandoah who proved their own musical

talents with four and five-part vocal harmony and
wide diversity on instrumental. Over 500 students attended the Center board-sponsored concert
in Brock Auditorium.

'Rumour(s)'has it, album reviewing is a very tough assignment
Welcome to ARW101.
This week I'm going to let you
in on the finer points of "album
review writing."
Undoubtedly, many of you
feel that writing an album
review is a quick, easy process
that takes little skill or thought.
Untrue, I say. I'll contend
there is indeed an art to
reviewing an album. This is
especially true of an album
which is popular with a large
number of students.
Reviewing albums is a duty I
usually reserve for staff
writers and I think they do a
good job. But it might be interesting for you to see the
process a writer goes through
first-hand.
So for enlightenment, I've
decided to briefly show you how
it's done. (Are you ready to be
enlightened?)
The first step is choosing an
album. Being very careful to
choose a well-known album
with wide appeal, I think I'll go
with
Fleetwood
Mac's
"Rumours" which recently
won a Grammy as Album of the
Year. Since it has sold 8.5
million copies, I imagine most
people are familiar with it.

My next step is to spend some
time listening to the album.
This usually requires quite a
period of time with the stereo.
After the reviewer has spent

Sounds pretty biting, doesn't
it? Now that I've gotten a start,
I have to keep it rolling with a
comment on the overall appeal
of their music.

the arts
tina schoewe
long hours getting to know the
album, the time soon comes to
begin the crucial step of writing
the review.
With pen in hand, the
reviewer must then come up
with a catchy opening
paragraph. (This makes your
editor love you.) Since I'm
already an editor, I don't have
to worry about that.
At any rate, I think I'll start
my review in the following
manner.
"Fleetwood Mac's 'Rumours'
album may resemble a collection of their greatest hits but if
this is the best they can do, they
all ought to consider another
profession."

the highlights of the group, the
album and their music, I must
find a fitting conclusion.
"It's a shame a purely commercial venture like 'Rumours' should win a Grammy
when there is so much truly
good music being produced."
And there you have it. Get
the point? Granted I've been
pretty hard on the album and
the group, but then it's all a
matter of taste. And since I'm
writing the review, it's a matter of my taste.
My brave staff writers who
write reviews for ■ me
sometimes must weather stern
comments, obscene phone calls
and biting letters to the editor.
Just to set the record
straight, (no pun intended) I'm
terribly proud of my ace album
reviewer, Scott Mindrum, as
well as all my staff writers.
This page wouldn't be here
without them.
I believe in their capabilities
and respect their judgment on
album reviews and all assignments I give them.
An album review shouldn't be
judged on whether or not it
agrees with your personal
taste. But you do have a right

SUB CENTER

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
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to comment, provided your
comments are constructive and
possess a bit of class.
I don't always necessarily
agree with the reviews my
writers give me but let me
paraphrase a well-known quote
which came from some
mysterious philosopher. (In
other words, this isn't original.)
I may not agree with what
my writers say but I'll defend
to the death their right to say it.
(I'm so noble, aren't I?)
F

WTV

this week

in the arts

I

Tonight Patricia Barnes, a
new member of the University
music faculty, will give a piano
recital at 8:30 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre.
*****

Looking Ahead...On Monday,
March 21 Brent Barton will
present his senior BME recital
on saxophone. The recital will
be held in Gifford Theatre and
will begin at 8:30 p.m.

*• *» V

PENNY
* PINCHER
Tonight only

"Their music appeals to the
sophisticated teeny-bopper who
makes the biggest dent in the
commercial market.''
Now I need to discuss the
basic components of their
music,
including
instrumentation.
"The group does manage
some decent guitar work at
times but it would be better if
they could learn to play a few
more instruments. Guitar and
drums with a little keyboard
thrown in just doesn't make it
anymore in good rock music.
Their percussion is your
basic boom-boom-boom alternating on the snare and bass
drum, with an occasional cym-

bal for good measure.''
Lyrics are an integral part of
music and it's important that I
touch upon their contribution to
the album.
"Their lyrics are basically
silly. The group tries to say
something at times but usually
they fail miserably.
Meaningless love songs like
'Dreams' which convey no
feeling appeal only to preteenagers.
But then that's
where the money is, so they
have managed to capture the
major market and a Grammy."
And I should include a word
about certain group members
who are more well-known than
others.
"Stevie Nicks, one of the lead
vocalists, has been called the
Farrah Fawcett-Majors of rock
music. The analogy is a good
one since Stevie can sing about
as well as Farrah can act. The
closed, nasal sound of her voice
on all her vocals is enough to
make you shudder. Perhaps if
she opened her throat and took
a few years of voice lessons
she'd be ready for the big
time."
And since I've touched upon
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University Committees without
current function may be cut
By MARK TURNER
Newi Editor
The Planning Committee will soon
begin looking into the possibility of
eliminating several of the standing
University Committees.
"We have plans of studying our
committee structure and possibly
eliminating some of the committees
that no longer have a function,"
President J.C. Powell said.
The University Committee's function
to provide "for the orderly development of general policies affecting the
internal opperation of the University,"
according to the description in the
Faculty Handbook.
Powell named the Heritage Committee and the Social Committee as two
of those that may be eliminated.
Center Board has taken over the

It's a horse race
Charlette Widener, a Richmond resident, looks over a painting by Richard George of Hamilton, Ohio. George, who has

shown nationally is having a showing of his work at the Giles
Gallery.

Students wishing to use the facilities
after hours must sign themselves in and
out and show their I.D. cards to the
night hostess.
Students would be expected to sign
out before the night hostesses leave at
seven a.m.
The students would be required to
observe the rules of normal quiet hours.
"For security and safety, we feel that
there are enough night security men
(12) to handle any situation that might
occur," Dearen said.
A committee established by the
Student Senate will investigate the
effectiveness of the 24-hour areas.
Dearen Justified the proposal, stating
"the reference room in the library is
overcrowded, especially during midterms and finals week. This overcrowdedness caused the opening of
another room during finals week of last
semester resulting in the usage of
unnecessary energy during a time of an

energy crises...since the library is
intended for quiet studying only, it is
not suitable for group studying...which
may involve the opposite sex."
Mike Dugglns, Student Association
president, said "It will be a milestone if
we can whip it (the proposal) through a
committee and not allow it to
die...I can see no additional cost to
the University for 24-hour lobbies."

—Heard Senator Steve Foster withdraw an amendment concerning the
Freshman Register. The amendment
will be sent to the University's Scotia
Disaster Committee for finalization of
details before it will be brought back
before the Senate.
—Will attempt to re-schedule another
leadership workshop for new senators
after spring break.

The Student Senate also agreed to
support Kentucky House Bill No. 568
which would seat a student and faculty
representative on the state council on
Higher Education.
"Currently there is a non-statutory
committee on which a student serves,
but the committee can be dissolved at
any time," Duggins said.
"It will finally get one of us on the
Council so we will be represented to
discuss Important items which involve
us such as tuition hikes," Senator Mike
Ditchen said.
In other business, the Senate:

Week before finals

(continued from page 1)
brought up before the Senate.
Dr. Jack Dyer, professor of accounting, is another opponent of the
new policy. Dyer said part of their
objections stem from the way the policy
came about. Dyer said, "A suggestion
made in 1869 had progressively become
a policy of the University to the point
that it appeared in the University
calendar."
Dyer said, "the intent of the policy

has changed from a recommendation to though that if a teacher wants to exploit
a bindins Dolicy with no due process." the students he or she will find a way
Dr. Paul Blanchard, associate around the new policy.
professor of political science, said,
In other action the senate approved a
"I think that the prior University policy proposal for an M.A. in Education
of recommending that examinations approved a resolution requesting travel
not be given adjacent to the final week funds for faculty members on sabis a good one." He said he adheared to batical. One other proposal was passed
it and felt most teachers did.
calling for the Executive Committee to
Blanchard said, "You have to rely on compile and code all university policies
the good will of the. faculty to not unduly not presently listed in the Faculty-Staff
exploit the students." He did say Handbook.

W00****
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WELCOME SPRING
WITH FRESH SAVINGS
FROM LeROVS

Outstanding Savings
On 1 Carat Genuine
Aquamarines and
Diamonds!

Good Samaritans forget
(con tin ued from page 8)
description of their items
before they are allowed to
enter the coatroom. She said
this was a deterrent against
someone taking something
that wasn't theirs.
She
decided this procedure would
be much more fair than Just
saying."there it is. take what
you want."
"Some of the people are
pretty indignant when they
can't find their items,"

Raymond said.
"But it's
interesting to talk to the girls
who come in."
Probably the most interesting thing abut this whole
ordeal is how to get rid of the
shopping cart. Raymond said
two girls from Walters Hall
brought the cart in heaping
full of items. "I said I didn't
want it and they said they
didn't want it, so look who
ended up with the shopping
cart," Raymond laughed.

"I don't know what we'll do
if we don't get rid of the items
pretty soon. I know one thing.
I'm getting tired of being in
the
clothes
business,"
Raymond sighed.

McDonald's
Shamrock Shakes
bring out the Irish in you.
"Sure n even uv
experts Imv cm.'

Save On >/2 Carat Genuine Opals..
..With 1, 2, or 3 Diamonds.

As of now the "store" is
open weekdays from 8 a.m.
until 1 p.m. and from 2 to 4:30
p.m.
"Please, good people come
pick up your items," Crockett
moaned.

Maybe it's the taste that's
as frosty and fresh as the
Erin dew.
Or perhaps it's the color
that's as green as the
sprawling moors oi Kilkenny.
Whatever it is that
makes McDonald's triplethick Shamrock Shakes so
Irish, it's also what makes
'em so good.
If you've had one, you
know what we mean. And.
it you haven't you're in tor
a treat.
So stop in at McDonald's
and have a Shamrock Shake.
Then you can tell your
friends that you've not a bit
ot the Irish in you.

campus class and correspondence
offerings.
The Continuing Education committee
has not met "since I've been on the
committee," Cocanougher said.
Other committees that have rarely
met over the past few years are the
Committee on Student Organizations
and the Committee on Student Loans,
Scholarships and Fellowships.
All the committees will be studied in
an attempt to cut down on the number,
according to Powell.
"Like most studies, the (Planning)
Committee will probably propose more
committees than we now have," Powell
said.
The Planning Committee will begin
its study after the new college deans
have been selected, according
to
Powell.

Faculty Senate approves policy
eliminating all 'major' exams

Senate adopts dorm lobby proposal;
supports students, faculty on CHE
(continued from page 1)

function of the Social Committee.
Dr. Fred Engle, chairman of the
Heritage Committee, described the
committee as one "which rarely meets.
"In recent years they(the committee) have done very little. They put
plaques on buildings and dedicated
trees. It is not a continuous thing."
Engle said he has asked the other
committee members if they had any
idea on what the committee should do.
Another which rarely meets is that of
Continuing Education.
"Nobody knows what to do.
Everything is changing so much it's
hard to do things," said Dr. URue
Cocanougher, chairman of the Committee on Continuing Education.
The committee's function is listed in
the Faculty Handbook as working with
policies and regulations of extended

Diamond and Genuine
Opal in 10K Gold.
KG.'50
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I DIAMOND

Genuine Fiery Opal
with Two Diamonds in
10K Gold

Genuine Aquamarine Ring with
Two Diamonds In 14K Gold

$ 0095
Vr

Genuine Aquamarine Ring with
FOUI Diamonds in 14K Gold
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$3995

Genuine Aquamarine Pendant
with Diamond in 14K Gold

$ 70^5
/ W

Genuine Fiery Opal
with Three Diamonds
in 10K Gold.

REG '60
2 DIAMONDS

KG.'75

$4995
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1 DIAMONDS

HEARTWARMING

Let Your Heart
Shine This Spring.
Heart-Shaped Diamond
Engagement Ring in 14K Gold
NOW ONLY

i

$

395

1/5 Carat Heart-Shaped
Diamond on 14K Gold Chain
Reg.'450.
NOW ONLY

$

Get Stuck On Spring
With A Smart Stick Pin!
Choose from
Three
Distinctive Styles

395

SAVE'55

YOUR CHOICE

$8

Wf do It all for you -
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DIAMOND IMPORTERS
4 ways to buy Cash. Charge. Bank Card. Layaway
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